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Professors say raises ignore inflation
By Karen Woods
The 5.8 percent salary increase California State University faculty members will
receive in January isn’t technically a raise,
according to Prof. Wiggsy Sivertsen.
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"A raise has to go over the cost of living," she said, adding that in her 16 years
working at SJSU she has never gotten anything that went over the cost of living.
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Sivertsen is the president of the local
chapter of the United Professors of California, the rival union of the California Faculty

Associations. CFA was elected to be the collective bargaining agent for the CSU faculty.
Prof. William Tidwell, statewide vice
president of the CFA, agreed that the salaries have not kept up with the cost of living.
"If I was living as well as I was in 1969, if
I had the same real dollar value, I would be
making 30 percent more than I am now," he
said.
Prof. Scott Rice, president of the SJSU
chapter of CFA, said the union was basically

offered two choices by the state: Either take
a 2.9 percent increase starting in July, or a
5.8 percent raise starting in January.
CFA chose the 5.8 increase, Rice said,
because it would increase the pay base.

The plan would increase the maximum
coverage for a calendar year from $1,500 to
$2,000, and increase coverage of diagnostic
and preventive procedures from 75 percent
to 100 percent.

"A full professor would make $10,000
more over a 10-year period because of that
decision," he said.

Also beginning with the raise in 1984 will
be a $50 increase in the retirement deduction.
That was the state’s contribution to the
retirement fund during the last year Gov.
Jerry Brown was in office, Tidwell said.

The raise would have been 6 percent, but
the CFA opted to use 0.2 percent for an enhanced dental plan offered by the California
Dental Service.

’That was our old pay raise,"he said.

Crimes against
women decrease
on SJSU campus

All for nothing
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By Ken Leiser
In past years, San Jose State
was synonymous with crime especially rape.
"In the late 70s, there was a lot
of bad press about us sometimes
national press," said Russ Lunsford, University Police information
officer.
He spoke exclusively of the 1976
and ’78 school years when students
and faculty members were sexually
assaulted on campus.
From September 1978 to March
1979 there were nine rapes (including attempted rapes) on campus,
according to a report published in
1981.
"There have always been a lot
of rapes in the downtown area,"
Lunsford said.
He added that because of the
university’s location, it received
publicity for crimes committed off
campus. It received notoriety because it is a reference point, he said.
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According to Rice, a clause in the threeyear contract negotiated by CFA and the
CSU board of trustees added four steps in
the salary scale.
"There are nine steps altogether," he
said, adding that "the trustees agreed in
principle, but there’s no funding in the contract."
"It’s a sad commentary on where the
general public is willing to put its money,
in movie stars, boxers, basketball stars
. . . they’re worth a lot of money and we’re
not," Tidwell said.
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Liza Murphy
Bobby Johnson did a good job eluding Pacific defenders in
Saturday night’s 30-26 Spartan loss, rushing for a careerhigh 160 yards. But the Tigers’ 85-yard pass play with only

two seconds remaining in the game spoiled Johnson’s effort. It was Pacific’s first PCAA win of the season. The
Spartans drop to 5-4 for the year. See story on page 6.

IBM spokesman gives tips for high-tech job hunting
By Jeff Barbosa
Upon graduating from college, many people
learn that the real world is an absolute jungle.
With fierce competition and a limited supply of
jobs, it is easy for many people to get discouraged.
But the rapid growth of high-tech industries
means a brighter future for engineering students,

and Roy Hernandez of IBM believes students can
find good jobs by following a few easy steps.
Speaking before the SJSU chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Thursday in the Engineering Building, Hernandez
told the students of two ways to search for a job.
One way is to blanket Silicon Valley with a

hundred resumes and hope someone hires you. A
better method, however, is to find a corporation
with a good reputation and get an interview, Hernandez said.
"Decide what you really want to do and where
you want to work," he said.
continued on page 4

"San Jose State is a landmark,"
Lunsford said.
In fact, SJSU was once mentioned in a story dealing with a rape
which occurred near the Civic Center.
"We haven’t had any rapes reported in a couple of years," he said.
He attributed most of that success to efforts made by the department to become more visible.
"I like to think it’s because
we’re working at it," Lunsford said.
In 1979, it was discovered that
the four areas with very high crime
rates intersected at Fourth and San
Carlos streets, he said.
In an attempt to curb the problem, the University Community
Foot Patrol was created in September of 1980. It was introduced to create a feeling of safety in the campus
community by making officers
more visible on campus, deterring
would-be criminals.
Funding for the project was provided by the city of San Jose and the

’People knew
that if they
wandered on to
San Jose State,
they were
going to jail’
- Russ Lunsford,
University Police
information officer

California State University chancellor’s office.
The money enabled the department to hire five full-time officers
and four temporary officers.
The funding also allowed for the
installation of blue-light phones and
extra evening guides on campus.
The 77 telephones, located
throughout the campus, can be used
to call for police assistance or an
escort.
"Statistically, we’ll never be
able to see how much they’ve
helped," Lunsford said of the bluelight phones. "But I’m sure they’ve
made a big difference just because
of their availability."
The foot patrol area stretched
from South Third Street to South
15th Street and from Santa Clara
Street to Reed Street.
According to the 1982 Foot Patrol Evaluation, target crime ( homicide, rape, robbery, assault and burglary) on campus dropped 43
percent duing the two-year project,
while dropping 15 percent in the entire foot patrol area.
"All we did was shove it (crime)
continued from page 1

Freedom versus morality: a church’s ’growing pains’
Editor’s Note: This is the first of a four-part series
on Maranatha Campus Ministries, a religious group
that began organizing at San Jose State University
early this fall. Reporter Warren Bates has spent a
month researching the organization through interviews
with Maranatha leaders, members, former members
and theologians. Bates has also spoken to parents,
Christian researchers and deprogram mers.
Today’s article is an overview of Maranatha’s
emergence at SJSU, and questions about the ministry,
which some members have said is "on the cutting edge
of Christianity".

By Warren Bates
When Maranatha Campus Ministries, a part of
Maranatha Christian Ministries, appeared at SJSU in
late September and began spreading its brand of Christian faith, people took notice.
It wasn’t so much that the message was new
Maranatha members from across the country have described the group’s philosophy as a return to first century Christianity. It was more the delivery of the message, along with its content, that incited, moved and
students who happened to be outat times enraged
side the Student Union when evangelist Greg Ball was
speaking.
With an emotional fervor typical of charismatic

Maranatha:
on

the

cutting

edge?

preachers, but an appearance more akin to a clean-cut
college student, Ball extemporized on the virtues of
Christianity while resoundingly condemning homosexuality, feminism and abortion.
Ball’s message often drew response from the
crowd, but none was as pronounced as that of Jeff
Brown, one of the coordinators of the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance.
"Freedom and justice," proclaimed Brown.
"Morality and righteousness," Ball replied.
The clash of ideals had been set. Ball said he enjoyed the arguments he encountered because "the word

of God is getting through."
The hecklers also seemed to enjoy testing their
beliefs against Ball’s knowledge of Scripture.
The organization, which is based in Gainesville,
Fla., began as a campus group late last spring but has
only recently begun seeking new members through aggressive New Testament proselytizing.
Allen Williams, SJSU Maranatha director, said the
campus chapter now has 35 members.

Complaints and questions
But the clashes in front of the the Student Union
between Ball and his hecklers are not the only ones
Maranatha has had in recent years.
Complaints and questions about its practices and
teachings have come from former members, other universities, parents of children who have joined the
group, counselors and theologians.
Through statements from participants, personal
and phone interviews, the Spartan Daily has learned of
some of Maranatha’s experiences at other universities:
While Maranatha founder and director Bob Weiner
said the group enjoys a good reputation all over the
world, some individuals call Maranatha a cult. Others
are reluctant to apply the term ’cult’ but acknowledge
inherent cult-like tendencies and characteristics within
the group’s structure and feel it does use some mind
control techniques.

Maranatha has been under examination for the
past year by members of the Berkeley Spiritual Counterfeits Project (SCP(, a coalition of theologians and
Christian researchers.
SCP is dedicated to examining cults, Christian
aberrations ( those groups that adhere to Christian tenets but deviate in the practices and new -age religious
movements.
"In a technical sense, a cult is a group that differs
from the traditional norms of orthodox religion. The
secular media defines it in a sensationalistic view, and
secular psychology sees it in terms of abuse of mind
and behavorial control," said Brian Onken, senior research consultant of the Christian Research Institute
(CRI in El Toro, Calif., and member of the SCP team.
"CRI’s definition of a cult, from a theological perspective, is that it is a group that claims to be compatible with the restoration of the true expression of the
Christian Church and yet . . . denies basic fundamentals of the Christian doctrine
i.e.: the (felt:, of Christ
as savior."
Onken said he has been getting calls for two years
from people voicing concerns about Maranatha.
Those two years have seen Maranatha almost dou
ble in the number of college campuses where it has
established churches. There are now about 100 chapters
nationwide
continued on page 8
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Dealing with San Jose’s winos
Last week’s monsoon bought back those fond memories of last year’s soggy winter, but before I started to
feel sorry for myself, I spent a few minutes thinking how
much worse it could be.
I thought of San Jose’s hundreds of winos, without
homes, tramping the wet streets in search of shelter

John Ormsby
Staff Writer

from the storm. How will they stay dry? Where will they
sleep? Who cares?
I know I should be a little more tolerant of those
troubled folks who have been dealt a losing hand in the
poker game of life, but I never had much wino experience. I grew up in Tahoe, and we didn’t have many
winos up there mainly because they froze into scruffy
wino popsicles in the winter.
After I moved to this fair city, I had some very
interesing eccounters with a few of these people. My
favorite spot for wino encounters is the produce section
in the Lucky food store on Seventh Street. Let me share
one of those moments with you now.
"What did you say?" slurred a voice from behind
ragged beard. I was shopping with a friend, and he was
standing closer than I was, so I settled back to observe.
My friend glanced around. "Are you speaking to me?"
he asked innocently.
"You told this potato I was crazy!" the wino said,
brandishing an Idaho russett as if it were a hand grenade.
"Mister, I didn’t say anything," my buddy said
helplessly.
"First you tell this potato I’m crazy, and now your
lying to me!" the wino said furiously, advancing on us
with a curious swaying step

"Goodbye:. se said,

have a nice day.- Then we

ran.
Moments like this one have left me with two rather
callous opinions about winos: We sure have a lot of them
in San Jose, too damn many; and I don’t like them very
much. At all.
I don’t like them asking me for my hard-earned
spare change at 7-11. I have to do a little begging myself
to make ends meet, and I am reluctant to part with a
quarter to partially fund another bottle of muscatel.
I don’t like to hear them digging through my trash in
the still of the early morning.
And I especially don’t like to think how lousy it
would be if I were in their worn-out shoes. Let’s face it,
being a wino ain’t much fun. You have to sleep on the
streets, eat when and where you can, and live by your
frayed wits.
I’ve come to rely on a few time-tested methods to
deal with these bleary-eyed victims of society.
When I see a wino approaching me, I make a snap
judgment. If he looks like he’s going to ask me for spare
change, I beat him to the punch. "Can you spare me a
few cents," I croak, "I’m trying to scrape together 59
bucks to pay my fees at San Jose State."
If I’m not in one of my humorous moods, I simply
wait for the wino to approach me. When he is ready to
speak. I simply say "Don’t talk to me, we have absolutely nothing to discuss."
Other handy replys are "What is the capital of Nebraska?," "How about them Spartans?" (accompanied
a clenched fist salute and a happy wink) and "Sometimes I just want to kill, kill and kill." This last one
works best with a large butcher knife clenched in your
fist. Use one of the above or make up your own, its a
good way to leave them wondering as you hustle by.
But how to make sure I don’t wind up in the same
position, tramping the streets, plotting my revenge on
that jerk at the Spartan Daily who doesn’t know how
lucky he is?
Knowing my penchant for chain smoking, drinking
cheap wine, and sleeping on park benches with flys buzzing around my open mouth, I might be just a few steps
away from that fate worse than death.
I’m stocking up on muscatel just in case.

The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages readers’ comments on any topic.
The viewpoints expressed in opinion articles
are those of the author. Editorials appearing
on this page are the opinion of the Spartan
Daily.

There’s beauty beneath autumn’s rain and cold
I love autumn.
Sunday night I walked up San Carlos Street to the
Daily newsroom, work pressing me to be there on a rare
day off. Daylight-savings time had just ended, and the
sun, already made lower by gain of an hour, was dimmer for the muddy gray, slow -moving mists in the sky.
Rain had left leaves in soggy, musty-smelling piles

. along the gutter. Shallow puddles, smooth for lack of
wind, shimmered in the fading twilight. Car tires,
usually silent, hissed on asphalt made blacker by the
wet. The streetlights bathed small pieces of the road in
tangerine light. And the air smelled oh so clean.
Where the streetlights faded, all was cast in dark
shades of blue and green. People became silhouettes as
they scurried from lighted spot to lighted spot. Soft
breezes made me appreciate the warmth of my jacket. I
listened to my bare feet squishing inside sopped shoes.
It’s more than the color of the trees, the holidays,

and the family reunions common to the waning year,
that make these months special.
The chalky, gray skies, the rain gentle and thunderous, fallen leaves crackling under foot, cool air
against the skin and early sunsets are what make the
fall special. But the rains, and the clouds bringing them,
are most special of all.
I lived in New England for only two years of eight on
the East coast. But because I consider New Hampshire
home, every small change wrought by San Jose’s autumn is magnified, reminding me of changes in season
most of the pacific states never see.
Too often only the fiery hues of the trees are appreciated. The rain and cold are cursed with the dewy
mornings and slippery sidewalks. The family is extolled
in commercials though, while pumpkins and browned
turkeys color television screens. Wide-eyed children
and sainted grannies bake endless cookies and candies.
But few of us love the weather, or see the deep
beauty in damp days.
Summer people lament the loss of hot days at the
beach, and long, red, languorous sunsets. Each day
their tans fade as they wrap themselves against the
c ill. A few look to skiing for consolation through the
winter’s short days and whipping winds.
Yet the fall and winter are times of change, rebirth,
every bit as much as spring, which has strangely
usurped the concept. Children go back to school, colors
get darker, clothes thicker. Mother nature prepares for

new growth, and I’ll wager she relishes the respite.
People learn to enjoy the indoors again, to read,
listen, be with each other. Life slows down for a time.
There is something marvelously egalitarian about
the waning year’s season.
Wind-driven rain and high winds are great equalizers. Nobody
neither bourgeois businessman nor bag
lady looks good after a half-hour’s subjection to the
wily fall weather. The most fashionable and expensive
coiffures look no better than a bowl cut after a thorough
soaking.
Finest wool gets as wet as polyester, and vinyl
doesn’t look nearly so poor as expensive leather in a
downpour.
After each squall the air is almost sweet, yet too
many trot from place to place fearing wet, or cold, or
wind, moving too quickly to notice that sweetness. Umbrellas are cumbersome things, they intone, raincoats
seldom flattering to the figure, and soggy shoes uncomfortable.
Autumn has other smells too.
Late afternoons are almost always scented with the
aroma of firewood ablaze, nights smell cold, if that’s
possible, and tweek noses with the snappy chill. Mornings are ever fresh after the fall night’s rain.
For the unappreciative, the season seems more to
be survived than savored.
Not me, I’m glad for the gray days. They’re part of
my kind of season in my time of year.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Arms race promotes violence,
prevents global equality
Editor:
The name of the serious game is survival.
Each system strives to nourish and protect itself:
the United States promotes equality and freedom, the
Soviet Union promotes the equal distribution of resources amongst all people. These ideals are of the noblest making, the human mind functioning socially at its
best.
However, both systems are guilty of the frailty inherent in their perpetrators as human beings are much
more than their ideals. We are passionate, rational,
wise and foolish.
Because human beings are the elements comprising
social systems, we must recognize our own complexities
and learn to coexist.
Neither system will surrender the other, therefore,

we must choose to coexist ins creative, productive manner where both systems
for that matter, all systems
can nourish and protect each other.
I do not see the arms race as pursuing this goal
violence or the threat of violence is beneath what we
have been striving for since the origins of consciousness.
We ended slavery and recognized the equality between the sexes, can we not end war?
Gretchen Bryant
English
senior

Lack of quality darkens image
of student paper, reader says
Editor:
Your newspaper is a laboratory for beginning Jour-
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nalists. As such, it is unfair for anyone to expect the
research, organization, and grammar to be on par with
the professional work that graces our breakfast tables
every morning. Nor are they.
However, in spite of the limitations and latitude
commensurate with an apprentice newspaper, your
reading public does have the right to expect and demand
four things, all of which have been appreciably absent
from the Daily:
r Maturity. The gutter language and cheap references
that litter your paper arent’t immoral, just silly. Intelligent, incisive, and observant writers don’t need to take
your characteristic garbage can and locker-room approach to humor. I urge you to work a little harder, be
more selective, and exercise a modicum of judgment.
r Objectivity. So much of your newspaper is written
about the newspaper itself. This saves you a lot of time
but it isn’t very interesting. Every week we are assailed
with columns about staff arguments over editorial policy or your personal anxiety over the importance of
opinions. Please do all linen laundering and hand wringing privately.
r Quality. In attention to simple details gives the Daily
a thrown together, scrapbook appearance. Grainy photos, blurred ads with crowded copy, sloppy layout
all
these are irritating to the eye. The use of AP wire service is fine provided there is some continuity. So often the
national and international stories are placed haphazardly, almost illogically. Develop a clearer editorial
policy, abetter sense of purpose, and plan.
r Courage. Resist the temptation to belittle all criticism and defend your work with snide rebuttals. No one
forced you to enter such a public profession. You freely
choose to display your ability, daily, before several
thousand people. Most of them probably couldn’t do any
better, but that doesn’t matter. They work for a living
Dale Newton
English
Junior

Craig Carter

Love hurts
I’m learning the hard way that love can last
longer than the relationship. About the only good
thing I’ve been able to find in my state of emotional
debris is that I’m going to get a column out of it.
Pm sure there are other ways I’ve benefited
from breaking up, from hacking the very center of
my existence for the last couple of years out of my
life, if I just look at things the right way.
For instance, my food bill shrank, and so did
the love handles, which I might have enjoyed if I
hadn’t been a zombie for that first week of bachelorhood. Still, every vice has a versa, and once I
reintroduced myself to reality I noticed that the
drug bill had ballooned.
I also noticed that I’d taken a midterm. Or perhaps the midterm had taken me. Perhaps I took
several midterms, wrote a paper, and/or made a
class presentation. I’ll never know.
I’ll just try to make the most of my makeup
years at SJSU.
After all, school is the best place in the world to
meet and cultivate the people of your dreams, to
find a mate or mistress, to compare everyone you
meet to your ex- and hope to find what you had
and to make sure your ex- never
only better
forgets you, and finds what she had only worse.
I’ve had to do a lot of explaining. Society and
friends expect me to "talk about it," to "get in
touch with my feelings," and to "cry."
I have more confidants than I thought who like
to see grown men cry and get their shoulders damp.
I’ve become a commodity.
In an effort to keep such sessions to a minimum, my ex- and I have been relatively quiet on the
subject. I’ve found that "talking about it" is fine for
a while, but it soon loses its novelty, and puts a huge
roadblock between you and living.
Besides, those same people who at one time
begged to hear your story get bored after the 400th
retelling of the experience and all the wet shirts.
Clamming up, though, had its own frustrations
when I started my rusty foray into the dating
world:
I asked out an unattached woman. She was
friendly, she was beautiful, and we had an intense
flirtation going.
I popped out the invitation, and waited.
She looked at me like I spit on her.
Ego, exit stage left.
"I don’t cheat," she said.
"Huh?" I said ( with charm, I’m sure).
"You’ve got a girlfriend."
"No I don’t."
"Yes you do, I read it in your column." (The
regrettable ’Lust Hurts’ September 12th).
"Well, I don’t have one anymore . . ." I started
to say, marvelling at the power of the press, watching the date die, watching her leave.
"You can’t believe everything you read," I
shouted to her back.
That is behind me now.
The worst was over weeks ago I can see
"her" with somebody else and my insides don’t
coagulate anymore; we can get through almost a
full hour of conversation before the first shout; and
I have found a few other women who don’t read my
column and will go out with me.
This is the life?
Craig Carter is Daily’s feature editor. His column appears every Monday and Thursday.
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Students teach kids to be

GYIR DAKDIES

SJSU gymnasts Zane Negrych and Robert Shawler help
several young students perfect their form in the gym.

About two years ago, SJSU student Gary Mitchell was
wondering how to make a little pocket money. Being a
foreign student from Zimbabwe, Mitchell was not allowed to
work off campus.
He put his imagination to work and came up with an idea
that would both increase his finances and allow him to use
his expertise as an assistant gymnastics coach.
Most important, he could remain on campus.
Mitchell’s idea was to offer a gymnastics class to the
community, said Carolyn Cross, SJSU’s head gymnastics
coach.
She does not know where Mitchell is today, but the class
is alive, well and growing.
"We’re adding more students all the time," she said.
There are currently 25 members ranging in age from

five to 10.
"We’ll take any age as long as they can communicate:
said student teacher and gymnast Zane Negrych, though
Cross said they like class members to be at least five years
old.
"They have better attention spans," she said.
The classes are a Women’s Gymnastics Team project
sponsored by Spartan Foundation. Proceeds go to Women’s
Gymnastics Team scholarships. Negrych said.
Classes focus on four aspects of gymnastics vaulting,
uneven bars, balance beam and floor exercises such as rolls
and cartwheels.
The Men’s Gymnastics Team recently started teaching
classes too, Cross said, but all the members are male and
tend to be more experienced gymnastically. The Women’s
Gymnastics Team classes take both male and female
beginners.
Initial cost is $15 a year, including insurance, than $25
per month for members.
The class meets once a week for two hours.
The price is right compared to similar classes in the
community because overhead is low for the SJSU classes,
she said.
This is Negrych’s second year teaching the class, he
said.
"I like to teach them, it’s fun. You get a feeling of
satisfaction from watching the kids improve. A couple of
them have incredible potential."
Cross said Negrych’s enthusiasm encourages the
children to work hard.
"He has a very good knowledge of gymnastics, both
men’s and women’s.
"He’s doing a real good job."
Classes are divided by ability, but anyone can join, Cross
said. Some adults have taken the class, but not enough have
shown interest to warrant an adult class.
A membership drive is being planned, which will
advertise the classes in area schools, she said.

Elizabeth Jaffe carefully eyes the balance
beam before cautiously taking the next step.

Elizabeth Jaffe, a 6,2 -year -old student practices a difficult handspring with little assistance from Negrych.

The students are constantly supervised by their coaches
to help them perfect their skills and prevent injuries.

Photos by Torn Chandler
Text by Jennifer Koss

’You get a feeling
of satisfaction
from watching the
kids improve’
Zane

Negrych,

gymnastics instructor

4.

Melissa Overoye, 512, right, and Jessica Trownstine, 7, display differing

emotions of boredom and joy as they
watch another student practice.
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ROTC cadets get hands-on experience with weapons
By Murk Johnson
M-60 machine guns, M-203 grenade launchers, M -16’s
and .45 caliber automatic pistols were the subjects of
study for 60 SJSU ROTC cadets who participated in the
ROTC weapons lab Thursday afternoon.
The lab began with an Army Ranger award ceremony
in which six of the cadets were awarded black berets
symbolizing their acceptance into the special ROTC
Ranger program.
The goal of the San Jose’s National Guard Armory,
which hosted the lab, was to give the cadets hands-on
experience in the operation of the weapons. said SJSU
ROTC Maj. Romeo Wiggins.
The lab was run in a "round robin" fashion similar to
that of previous SJSU ROTC labs this semester.
There were four "posts" or seminars in which groups
of cadets took turns participating. All of the instuctors at
the seminars were ROTC MS-4 cadets, who were excluded
from participating in the lab due to their high rank. The
MS-4 is the highest rank in the ROTC cadet program.
At post one the cadets studied the design and operation of the Colt .45 automatic pistol. Each cadet was issued a pistol to practice disassembling and reassembling,
although none of the weapons were loaded or fired.
At post two the cadets were issued M-16 rifles which
they also practiced disassembling and reassembling. The
M-16 seminar was the most important for the cadets
according to Kris Campbell, ROTC MS-4 in charge of
special projects.
Campbell said the cadets will be tested on their proficiency assembiing and disassembling M -16’s at the officer’s camp they must attend at the end of their final year
in the ROTC program. The cadets must be able to assemble or disassemble an M-16 in no more than two minutes in
order to pass the test.

’When soldiers are out in
the field, the M-16 is the
only weapon that stays
with them all the time’
- Kris Campbell
"When soldiers are out in the field, the M-16 is the
only weapon that stays with them all the time." Campbell
said, "It is. in effect, theirs. They are responsible for
maintaining it and cleaning it."
She said the other weapons studied at the lab were
given only to Army personnel assigned to a specific duty.
At post three the cadets studied the operation of the
M-203 grenade launcher. The M-203 is a modified M-16,
capable of launching a variety of grenades, including
chemical and high explosive fragmentation grenades.
The M-203 is also designed to fire bullets from a separate
barrel.
At post four the cadets studied the operation of the M60 machine gun. Wiggins said the M-60 is a belt-fed, platoon -level automatic weapon, capable of firing up to 550.
7.62 millimeter rounds per minute.
Wiggins said the SJSU ROTC unit has received "very
good cooperation from the National Guard" with the
weapons lab as well as other labs the unit has participated
in.
The San Jose National Guard Armory has hosted the
weapons lab once each semester for the past three years.

Craig Riordan, ROT(’ NIS-3 cadet, checks the sight of a M203 grenade launcher.

Job -seeking tips given by IBM engineer
continued from page 1
Hernandez. an architectural facilities engineer at
IBM, graduated from UC Berkeley in 1978 with a degree
in environmental design. He took a job with a small construction firm after graduating and in 1981 he was hired
by IBM. There are approximately 700 SJSU graduates
working at the company, according to IBM.
"I just wrote them a letter saying this is who lam and
this is why you should hire me," Hernandez said.
"When you go to a job interview, check them out. It’s
really your only opportunity to do that," he said, adding
that if workers decide after being hired, they don’t like
the firm and quit, their resumes will look horrible.
"My philosophy is you really should be asking more
questions than they are," he said.
’rhe ability "to sell yourself" during an interview is a

skill that will also be helpful after getting a job.
Hernandez said he frequently has to convince his
managers of the need for more equipment. Whether his
managers agree depends on his ability to sell his viewpoint, he added.
Many companies, he said, are shooting for a paperless office, where the work is done "digitally."
IBM’s Computer Aided Design (CAD) systems allow
Hernandez to perform his architectural work digitally.
Construction cost estimates, space utilization reports,
building material costs and other items can all be transformed "digitally," he said.
SJSU will benefit from the IBM 4341 Computer Aided
Design and Manufacturing ( CADAM ) system awarded to
the university last June 21, Hernandez said, because it
can generate product designs ranging from simple gears

to elaborate spacecraft designs.
Employers are skeptical of students with extremely
high grade point averages, Hernandez said, because they ’
fear the students lack experience. He encouraged students to take many diverse engineering courses to broaden their knowledge.
The rapid growth in the industry makes it difficult to
stay aware of all the changes in the field, he said. To
ensure that, workers are kept aware of the latest improvements in technology, because IBM requires employees to take 40 hours of technical and professional training
in classes and seminars.
Hernandez said the engineering student’s experience
is vitally important.
"A lot of times academic training is not enough."

Campus crime is on the downswing
continued from page I
out." Lunsford said. "People knew that if they wandered
on to San Jose State. they were going to jail."

Caution still needed
But according to Lisa Gillis, San Jose Police Department crime prevention aide, SJSU women shouldn’t let
their guards down.
"There’s a high incidence of rape in the downtown
area with the majority of them occuring in the San Jose
State area," she said. "It’s decreasing, but it’s still a
problem.
"You have a lot of people down there at night."
Gillis said this time of year is especially dangerous.
Women who shop are easy targets for rapists.
"Women carrying big bundles of packages are more
likely to get attacked," she said.
She spoke to an SJSU sorority on Halloween night to
discuss safety.
"If they have a night class, they should try and walk
with somebody." she said. "They should also avoid back

alleys and try to keep to well-lit paths or along streets
where they are more visible."
In 1980, there were 479 reported forcible ram ijiAnt
Jose. That number decreased to 430 in 1982.
However, Gillis said that for every rape that is reported, four go unreported.
Lunsford recalled a case in 1976 where a rapist was
caught but the woman refused to press charges.
"He had raped a nun in a local convent and two other
women," he said.
The man was later prosecuted by one of the other
victims.

Operations beefed up

University Police now have 23 active officers,
Lunsford said.
The department also had two trained police canines
until recently. One of the dogs died in September after a
sudden illness.
He credits SJSU President Gail Fullerton for the increased number of officers.

Funding shortage may keep
debate team members home
By Gail Taylor
Hoping to make it to the nationals.
members of the SJSU Forensic team continue to prepare whether enough funds are
available or not.
Of the four tournaments the speech
and debate team has entered this semester, four team members have already
gained points toward qualifying for the
nationals in the spring.
"We hope to take close to 10 people to
the nationals," said Kelly Smith, team
president. "But we’re worried about not
having the funding to send them."
The team is funded by Instructionally
Related Activities, and was allocated $4,000 this year, according to Ed Burton of
Educational Planning & Resources.

Last semester Smith was the only per
son who qualified for the national competition. Since there were only 13 members
last semester there was extra money in
the budget, but since the team’s membership has increased, there may not be
enough funding to send everyone who
qualifies.
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The team has certainly shown its potential during its last three tournaments
In its last tournament, held at Berkeley Oct. Sand 6. the team took third place
at the University Level. Individual winners were: Dee Lee, first place in expository speaking; Mona Kellem and Mike
Biros, third place in duet interpretation;
Lisa Stapleton, second place in extemporaneous speaking; and Dave Lawrence.
second in persuasion.
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In 1971, the University Police had only 12 officers.
"One of the first things the president did was authorize one extra position," he said.
She continued to allow the department to build itself
uptintil 1980 when it hired the foot patrol personnel.
"There are also a lot of
other police agencies in the
area,"
Lunsford
said.
"That helps."
The department also
employs 10 full-time community service officer positions and approximately
16 evening guides, Lunsford said.
"All those civilians
with radios can be our eyes
and ears," he said. "That
allows the officers to be
more visible on the (campus) perimeters."
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Women golfers travel to USIU tourney
Sophomore Nancy Brown takes over first spot after strong showing last week
/1

g

By Luther Mitchell
The SJSU women’s
golf team is in San Diego
this week to play in the
fourth
annual
United
States International University Women’s Intercollegiate Golf Invitational.
The tournament at Rancho
Bernardo Inn and Country
Club runs through Wednesday.
The Lady Spartans are
coming off an impressive
sixth place finish at the
Stanford Invitational Golf
Tournament last week.
SJSU coach Mark Gale
said there is a good probability of the Lady Spartans
winning the USIU tournament.
"If we eliminate the
mistakes that we made at
Stanford and play well, I
think we can win," Gale
said.
The Stanford tournament marked the first time
that sophomore Nancy
Brown finished the best
among the Lady Spartans.
Her 219 score also qualified
her for third place individually in a field of 105.
Gale said he will play
Brown in the first position
at Rancho Bernardo.
"She was six shots better than our next player, so
I think that enabled her to
earn it," Gale said. "I
think she needs to be re-

warded for a good toui na- Kathy McCarthy and 1983
ment. She’s proved she can USGA amateur semi-fiplay number one, and I’m nalist Kathy Costas.
USIU coach Laura Day
going to give her the
said that her team’s familchance."
Freshman Debbie Bur- iarity with the course will
ris, who was inserted in not mean much in the tourplace of Lisa Ferrante at nament.
’’We know the course
Stanford, is expected
make the trip with the very well, however, there
area number of fine teams
Lady Spartans.
Gale said Burris’ Stan- who could win," Day said.
A New Mexico State
ford appearance was beneficial because it let her squad, in only its second
know what she had to do to season of competition, will
be an effective member of feature Kelle Mobley, Ann
Coombes, Becky Christhe team.
"She is undergoing a tiansen, Anita Sarwinski,
swing change, and when and ex- basketball player
she corrects that problem I Janice Littlefield. New
think she will help the team Mexico is led by U.S. Women’s Open qualifier and
a lot," Gale said.
Other participants in U.S. Women’s Amateur
this week’s tournament in- Golf Tournament quarterclude USIU, Illinois, New finalist Theresa Schreck
Mexico, New Mexico State, and McGuire Tournament
Brigham Young, Washing- second place finisher Debton State, Southern Cal, bie Wright.
New Mexico State
Arizona, Stanford, San
Diego State, Sacramento coach Paul Brilliant said
State, Long Beach State, his young team is looking
and two teams from UCLA. forward to gaining more
Host and defending experience.
"The players are good
champion
tournament
USIU will feature fresh- but they lack experience,"
man Laurette Maritz and Brilliant said. "Coming out
senior Pip Barry, an to California is good beeighth-place finisher at the cause it will give them
Western Women’s Intercol- valuable experience."
His team is also
legiate Golf Championships in Sacramento, while looking forward to the fuStanford boasts Stanford ture.
"Our goal is to come on
holder
record
course

strong next year," Brilliant
said.
"I hrowing
freshmen and sophomores
against some good people
will cause them to understand what they need to do
in order to improve."
San Diego Statc, will
feature Suzi Baggs and
California State Amateur
Tournament
runner-up
Nancy Harrison, while defending WCAA champion
UCLA will bring two
teams, one of which will in -

dude Sophie La Paire and
Ohio State Junior Invitational champion Kristal Parker.
BYU counters with
State
Utah
three-time
Women’s Amateur champ
Terry Norman and USGA
Public Links champion
Keli Antolock.
BYU coach Gary Howard said the tournament is
important for the Cougars
because it marks the end of
their fall season.

"It will be an indication of where our team is,"
Howard said.

champion
junior
time
Shannon Harvey.
Kyle
coach
WSU
Moore said his team’s goal
is to play better.

Long
Beach
State
coach Millie Stanley will
"I’d be ecstatic if we
bring D’anna Spurr, current Southern California finished in the middle,"
champion Kathleen Allen, Moore said. "This tournaand Jeannie Cobb, who is ment will be good for us
recovering from a leg in- because it will give us playjury. A Washington State ing experience and make
team, in its initial year of us realize what we need to
competition, will send do and where we want to
Leanne Hine and three- go."

The fact that her team
is young makes Stanle,
feel good about the tourna
ment.
"I’m excited because I
know they will score higher
than they did at the Stanford Tournament," Stanley
said. "I think they will
come around because they
are confident. They are
getting more experience
and minimizing their errors

oUND THE CORNER.
a clinic to help you with many of your health care needs:
WOMEN

family planning abortion
routine checks infertility

pregnancy tests counseling
sterilization pre -natal care*
MEN
vasectomies counseling reproductive health care
outpatient family medicine self -development counseling and classes
ANYONE
SLIDING FEE SCALE FOR SERVICES
CONFIDENTIAL
Free 2 Minute Pregnancy Tests for S.J.S.U. Students
During Fall Semester With This Ad

WOMEN’S COMMUNITY CLINIC, INC.
696 E. Santa Clara Street
(corner of South 15th)
San Jose, CA 95112
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Craig Fisch,’
Lady Spartan golfer Ann Walsh lost her top position after sophomore
Nancy Brown placed third in the Stanford Invitational last week. The
Spartans came in an impressive sixth in a field of 20 teams, including
last year’s defending champion WU. Walsh, Brown and the rest of the
SJSU squad travel south this week for the USIU Invitational.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW
MORE ABOUT
INTERCULTURAL AFFAIRS?
If so, then meet Teri Newton
Associated Students Director of
Intercultural Affairs

Free Bulletins Available
Teri is available to foreign students,
or other students, interested in cultural
events on campus
For more information
Just call

277-3201
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Continuing Education
Dwight Bente’ Hall

Information Center
Administration Bldg.

Information Center
Student Union
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Last-second miracle play beats Spartans,
Monday, November 14, 19113/Spartan Daily si

Tim Makela (61) and Terry McDonald team
up to sack Pacific quarterback Mike Pitz, left,
for a safety late in the Spartans’ 30-26 loss to
the Tigers Saturday night. Makela, below,
celebrates after sacking Pitz earlier, but
Pacific coach Bob Cope, above, did the most
celebrating. His players carried him off the
field after the miracle finish.
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Pacific’s desperation pass upstages
Johnson’s career-high 160 yards rushing
By Pat Sangimino
It was the kind of football game that inspires cliches:
the University of Pacific snatched victory from the jaws
of defeat . . . SJSU snatched a loss from the jaws of victory.
But all cliches aside, there is only one way to describe
the Tigers 30-26 win over the Spartans Saturday night.
Incredible.
Spartan kicker Phillippe Rebboah kicked a 20-yard
field goal with 12 seconds remaining in the game to put
the Spartans ahead 26-24. Alter the ensuing kickoff, Pacific had the ball on its own 15-yard line with just two
seconds left time for one play.
The Tigers made the most of their opportunity when
freshman quarterback Mike Pitz, *ho coMpleted 15-of-26
passes for 257 yards, threw a "Hail Mary", pass down the
field.
Spartan defenders Sherman Cocroft and Ray Williams battled for the ball instead of trying to knock it
down and it was tipped into the hands of Tiger receiver
Ron Woods, who hauled in the ball at the Spartan 40-yard
line and went untouched into the endzone for the Pacific
win.
"It’s things like this that make football a goofy
game," SJSU head coach Jack Elway said. "It’s a painful
thing to go through and a difficult loss to accept."
Pacific coach Bob Cope celebrated his first Pacific
Coast Athletic Association win after what has to be one of
the wildest finishes ever.
"This has got to be the best win that I have ever been
associated with," Cope said. "I’ve been to the Orange
Bowl and other important games, but this is the best. The
players deserved it and to lose it after playing so well
would have been unfortunate."
Said Woods, "I was in back of everyone, and the ball
was tipped backwards and came right to me. This has to
be the biggest catch of my life."
The Tigers almost blew a lead that they had the whole
game. When Tim Makela sacked Pitz in the endzone for a
safety with 2:38 left, that cut Pacific’s lead to 24-23. Returnman K.C. Clark almost broke the free kick all the
way, but Tiger kicker Scott Kinney made a last-ditch
effort to bring Clark down at the Tiger 47-yard line.
After completing a key third down pass to Eric Richardson, quarterback Jon Carlson put the Spartans in field
goal range when he rolled to his left and threw back
across the field to Art King on the right sideline.
King cut upfield and got the ball down to the sevenyard line and gave SJSU a first -and-goal situation. However, after three running plays the Spartans could not
punch it into the endzone. Bring on Rebboah with just 12
seconds to go.
Rebboah’s kick was not the most stylish and many
people thought he missed it Cope for one but the
referee’s opinion was the only one that counted and he
called it good.
"Well, the officials said it was good," Cope said. "But
obviously I didn’t think so."
Cope argued the call, as did the entire Pacific bench.
By the time the Tigers were done arguing two unsportsmanlike conduct penalties were called and Rebboah was
kicking off from the UOP 30-yard line.

The Spartans closed it to 17-14 when Criswell ran four
yards for his second touchdown. They had several opportunities to take a halftime lead, but key penalties and a
couple of interceptions nullified the Spartans’ bid to put
any additional points on the board in the first half.
The Spartans took the lead for the first time when
Criswell went 14 yards for the score to make it 21-17.
"It was a play right up the middle," Criswell said.
"One guy was on my jersey the whole way, but I kept
digging like a tractor because I could see the goal line."
Pacific took the lead on the first play of the fourth
quarter when Warren capped an 11 -play, 70-yard drive
with a one-yard burst to make it 24-21.

Spartan Notes
Defensive end Tim Makela, credited with the fourthquarter safety that cut the Pacific lead to 24-23, saw considerable playing time in the game. In the first half he
was in much of the time for
Terry McDonald and when
left defensive end Tub
Ainuu was injured in the
I 5041
second half, Makela filled
in for him.
h
The Spartan safety
/0
was their third of the season. In the first game of the
I
season, Ainuu trapped
quarterback RanRe
Rebel
I
dall Cunningham in the
endzone and against Cal
State Long Beach Armahn
Williams sacked Todd DilIon for a safety
*
*v
ll
Bobby Johnson’s
hopes for a 1,000 yard rush01
ing season look more reaI
sonable after his 160 yards
rushing Saturday night.
Johnson now has 850 yards
ME 3-9 PM S
and needs to average 75
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yards per game in the final two games against Arizona
State and Southwest Louisiana to become the first Spar
tan since Gerald Willhite to hit the 1,003 yard mark

Sales Clerks Stockers
Cashiers Order Pullers
America’s leading catalog showroom is
looking for seasonal help during the
Christmas rush. If you’re interested in
making extra Christmas money, Best
Products offers you full-time or part-time
hours, days, evenings or weekends. Apply
in person from 10-5, Mon. -Fri.
BEST. PRODUCTS
2535 California Street
Mountain View, CA 94040

BEST
Best Products Co., Inc.
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ENGINEERING, PHYSICS,
CHEMISTRY, MATH MAJORS

V

$30,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
The Navy Nuclear Propulsion Program is offering scholarships plus full military benefits (medical, dental, etc.) to front-running students in the
majors listed above. These scholarships are entirely unique to the Navy and are not ROTC
scholarships (no uniforms, no haircuts, no drills)
Your only responsibility as a scholarship recipient is to complete your education. You are guaranteed a commission as an officer in the Navy
Nuclear Propulsipn Program and a full year of
postgraduate training. Start at $24,000 with increases to over $40,000 after only four years.
REQUIREMENTS: have a 3.0 or better in technical courses. U.S. citizen. No more than 27 years
old at graduation.
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The Tigers took over at the 15-yard line and hushed a
boisterous crowd with the miracle play. The Spartans
were in a prevent defense and playing about 20 yards off
the line of scrimmage, but about all it did was prevented
SJSU from winning.
"The prevent is supposed to prevent a touchdown,"
Elway said. "but two of our guys were fighting for it."
The Spartan offense was not as efficient as it has
been. Through the air SJSU was inconsistent because of a
sloppy, muddy field. Receivers had trouble making cuts
and Carlson threw three interceptions. But running backs
Bobby Johnson and Dave Criswell led the Spartan ground
game to one of its more productive outings.
Johnson established a career-high by carrying the
ball 28 times for 160 yards, while Criswell ran the ball for ;
three touchdowns, including a 14-yard run with four Tigers hanging on him.
It was the most action Criswell had seen in a month
he had been demoted to the sidelines in favor of the more
versitile King. However, the wet field conditions made it
necessary for the Spartans to utilize a straight-ahead runner.
"The last three games I think I’ve carried the ball
three times," Criswell said. "I had a meeting with coach
Elway this week and I told him that I wanted to carry the
ball more. We also had the ball in more short yardage
situations tonight."
Pacific got on the scoreboard first after Carlson, who
completed 15-of-28 passes for 184 yards, fumbled a snap
from center Jeff Petkevicius on the second play of the
game, giving the Tigers possession at the Spartan 17-yard
line.
Four plays later Tiger running back Kirby Warren,
the PCAA’s leading rusher going into the game, scored on
a four-yard run to make it 7-0. Warren is ranked fifth in
the nation in rushing, but the Spartans did a fine job of
shutting him down. Although he did get 106 yards, it took
him 34 carries to do it.
The Spartans tied the game when Criswell went four
yards for a touchdown with nine minutes left in the first
quarter. The run was set up by a 32-yard pass to tight end
Carl Sullivan.
But Pacific was ready for this game. On the ensuing
kickoff the Tigers went 77 yards on seven plays before
Pitz culminated the drive with a one-yard plunge into the
endzone. After Kinney kicked the point after and added a
field goal later in the first half. Pacific had built a 17-7
lead.
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SPAITAMDE
The Intercultural Steering Committee is conducting a
food ’drive for needy San Jose families through today.
Non-perishable food items can be donated at the Interne r tional Center, the Associated Students office and the Foreign Students office. For more information call Teri Newton at 277-3201.
The African Academic Achievement Club study
meeting at 5 tonight at Aspire Offices, Building
0. Call Rodney Clement at 270-1978.

Martin the Spartan

Dean Fortunati

Auditorium. Admission is $1 for students. Call Dan Ballard at 294-9121 or the San Jose Peace Center at 297-2299.

The Anthropology Club is sponsoring "Dancing for
the Virgin of Candelarin" by Dr. Julian at 8 tonight in
Engineering 154.

grafi) is

The National Unity Party for Anderson is having a
meeting for students interested in Anderson at noon today
in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Michael DeGrau at 370-7531.
Students for Peace is sponsoring a public lecture,
"National Defense Without War," featuring Dr. Gene
r Sharp The lecture is at 7:30 tonight in Morris Dailey

Students can view drawings by artist Andrew :lackson, "Masculine Revelations," Nov. 14-18 in the Art Building, Gallery 5. A reception will be held from 7109 tonight.

Community Committee for International Students is
providing service for all international students from 2-4
p.m. today and Tuesday, and 1-3 p.m. Thursday in the
Administration Building Room 206. Call Phil Hanasaki at
277-2009 or 279-4575.
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other.

Cornett Japen Kerste-Do.

Renshinken/Sharirth

&

Kobudo

Dojo. 3232(1 Camino Real. Santo
Clem or South Son Jose Branch
lOokridge Athletic Club) For our
nerest club cell 14081 243.1611
or 1415) 236.5868.

8’ COUCH

GOOD COND Mum sell
Great for apartment or dorm MI

corral

TRADE

$15 for

interested>

Rush

come with flex hr., Call Gloria Cr
998-0407
CARPET CLEANER NEEDED FT/PT
Must have own vehicle
Herd
work, high pay Cell 378-3382,
CHIMNEY SWEEP. Hard ann, good
money No experi.ce nec eeeee y
289,8222
COLLEGE STUDENTS
evenings

PART TIME
Marketing

National

sal plus bonuses Average $130
$170 w.kly or more ConvenWnt
For Mt.

mew appl

call after 2.00 p m
984-7151. ask for Tom

serious business oriented poople
for inciting opportunity in solar
sales

Pan or full time

MM 20
Coll John Mack

rues. call Karen sr 377 0772 or

hrs

David at 14151965 0151

14081 733 7272 or send resume

with en opportunity to earn top
Become en Independen!

Columbia
Consulant
rnking
money working full time or part
time You will help people to rn.,
their nutritronal needs by providing
them with an excellent diet supple
ment This nutritious product ts de
signed to enable people ro gain,
loon. or maintoin their body
weight For more information call
Independent Columbia Consonant

of ourselves
SKI CLUB’S CHRISTMAS Snow Demo,
Set Dec 3rd. 9prn lam, $2 mem

or 14081 294 9600 13 a or
pm Mondey thru Friday

bars

LIQUOR

CLUB UPCOMING events Sot.
Nov 12 tailgate at game or 4pm
Sat Nov 19 winensting in Napa
only $11 roundtrip bus
Valley

Eves

1469

and gey

filled

’,oriole

young

with

who

Phone 578-8433 after

believe that

side

God is alive end doing inciting
things in the eanh Miley Visit us
Sunday et 13 30 em. 11 00 am or

THERE IS NO GOD or 1. there> The
Overcomer. behove there i. Como
experienco new lite in Christ every
lind.sday night at 7 30, Cost.noan Room

Student Union

1902 1984 undergraduate
Must be in good condi

ctMogs

Ihe Span.,,
Boonton R.eive 12 50
S11

b.%

at

WORSHIP Al CAMPUS Christian Con
ter Sunday Lutheran 10 45 ern
Cathohc 4 00 and 8 00 pm
Proyer group Tue.. at 6 00 pm
Please call campus Mincrtry 298
0204 for worship counsekng pro
morns rind Mody opportunities
Rev Nrdolie Shims Fr Bob Hey.
Sr Joan Pone. Rev Nor’, Firn
hither

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED good coo
RAVE
nomical trenportatMn> You don’t
car you need VoNtawa
need
gen1 Savors’ In ch.. from Fl
nencing availoble Call Andre 265
4400 Dealer
12 VW SUPER BEATLE romentry nob
tsar engine new porino tires end
$2400 14151
Megs
int
FM
657 01177

The

14081 559
Prunyord.

Compbell, CA 95008

monthly Sightseeing Free into
Write IJC, Box 62 CA38. Corona
Del Mar. CA 92626

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KIM! I will make
that your best birthday yen Lon

CLERKS
FULL,
part time
Eastodge Shop M. New retail
graphic art poster more Tidy re
eponsible persons for Sale, and
framing

No smoker.

14081 238

8100or14151525 0586
SALES

PIT EVENINGS & weekend.

money 289 8222
New

Cell

please)

30 YEARS. EDUCATED. and sincere
guy would like to rn.t en Amen

Unlimited potential For more inf.
matron on becoming
distributor
or buying at dimnbutor prices. call
Alan at 554 2988
SUMMER JOBS
NATIONAL PARK
Co
21 park., 5.000 openings

Perm. girl

Bare it MP Stop shaving - waxing tweezing or using char..’
deolitories Let me permenrontly remon your unwanted hair ichinhi
kirotummy m000laChl, etc.115%
discount to Mudents arid timidly
Call before Dec 15. 1983 and get
your let app at 1/2 price 5593500. Gwen Chelgren, R E HAIR
TOMORROW.

1845 S flescom Ave
Cerripbell, CA

Ste

C.

CASH

FOR YOUR BOOKS and re
cord. Recycle books and record.
138 East Santa Clan. between
3rd and 4th Sts Open 7 days 10
em to 9 pm Call for buying hours
map We stock over 125.000 new
/1. used books

stuck with disco ell nite long Just
call the professional. at Ross Han
Enterprise.

and

tell

them

what you went Ron is on SJSU
gr... with eight years redo..
patience and mony references Cell
Ross 248 1795
ANALYSIS

Explore

Pormineidy potential Rees
P 0 Box 38087. SJ 448 5203

’,her? It there were

way you

could have tentastic time at your

JOBS

FRIENDLY TYPING SERVICE
70
wpm,
Adler
Satellrte,
11 25/pg Blonom HillrLos Gatos

and

still

17 00/hr

TM Gongs*
GO TAKE A LOOK.
WANNA COME?

.1,. .

ar. Tri. Foster 356 3704

GIVE YOUR WORK that quality look it
deserves Typed as you like it by
Mani. Enterprise
14081 241,
0503

.....,

,

ENTERPRISE

word processing

--A

WEST

SJ
The quality you

ant.d Work, Maw & [Shivery,
Open 7 days 9 9 Cell ABLE SEC

RYAN’S
TYPING
SERVICE
1 25/page This semester low of
tering 10% discount if you bring
your typing node to me et 15.1
one w.k before the due date Go
for the best! IBM selctric Prof.
sional. .cu rate. guirrent.d

RETARIAL
(den’

SERVICE

17-7----4 r)

&

247 8744

THE WORD COMPANY

love

CESSING

Fam swain Donation 400IDSpg
Oh 115CrIn Akan, PO Boo C

Expert

work

Special

Mercies Typ
ing IBM Selectric III Prompi neat.
Ressonsble rates 739

TYPING

EXPERIENCED

0715

theses em
editing satisnction guarenteed
The best foe less’ From $1 00 per
page Call Pam 247 2681 eve

TERM PAPERS THESIS repono word
Ilse
Willow Glen
processing
2131 5247

type

ell

report..
Sel.tric

Ad Rates

pica,

letter

gothic.

Coll Mary 926 1346
- THESIS. TERM PAPERS.
etc Experienced and fast Rea
sonable rens Phone 289 8674

WORD PROCESSING

TERM PAPERS

theses
reports
dissertations
From 61 50 d s page Free theft
Omega Joys 264 1029

TYPING LOCATED NEAR TULLY AND
MC LAUGHLIN IBM Solemn III
Correctable Anything typed Ire
port resumes Mors etc ) Cell

PAPERS

RESUMES

TYPING Ann
WORD PROCESSING
thing typed SJ business grad o
pen/once.] with theses resumes
err

Minutes trom campus
The Writ. Word 286 4043

998 5215 Ask tor Audrey
TYPING

1

Minimum three lines on one day

Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines $3.10 $3.80
4 Lines $3.80 44.50
5 Lines $4.50 $5.20
6 Lines $5 20 45.90
Each Additional Line Add

or

Three
Days
$4.15
$4.85
$5.55
$6.25
$ 70

Four
Day
$4.36
$5.06
$5.76
46.46

Rye
Days
$4 50
45 20
$5.90
46 60

Each
Extra
Day
80
$ 95
$1 10
$1 25

I

1

1

1

-1

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces (or each hne)
LI I I 1 1 1 I -I – I 1. .L L L L11.11,11

1111111111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111111

Phone

Address
Semester Rates All Issues)
10 14 Lines $5500
5 9 Lines $4000
15 Plus Line: $ 70 00

Cade Class/human

For Info,

call mod tali to our coon

Announcements
Automotive

Jon

Travel

eong

writing On romp. with Don Car
doss Ad’ Min. Dept Faculty
14151 845 4990

a.

City 8i State
Enclosed is $

PREGNANT’ NEED HELP’ Choice Mad
;nil Group can help with prev
nancy eeeee and counseling labor
to 14 wkle awoke or asleep
AN smvices in
confidential end

Call

All

Print Name

Phone 277-3175

PSYCHOTHERAPIST IN ’,OVATE pr,c

Free Pickup & del on
electronic
Olivetti

Choi. of typestyle SemPl.
available for roan. Jude 371
5933 lave I Sr 268-8041 (morn

’mimes,
.curoto

& weekends Located or
Santa Clare n.r San Thomas Exp
and Monroe

TERM PAPERS. THESES. RESUMES
for eh your typing needs Cell Per
fact Impression, OR 3333 Sr

Ede.

script Pro genii. and roes

Print Your Ad Here

Bruce 277 8837

voice

...r,

TYPING
pge
campus!

rungs

START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT, ’Winn
Mg for our ’hod year. Qualny Son
los R.sonable
Rates Guar

and odd jobs
SJSU mania, w/1/2 ton truck con
help Emperienced, depondable end

LESSONS

..1)..

730-8969

SECRETARY

will

In

TYPING - FAST RELIABLE 01.26 per

Menlo Park 14151328 WORD

accurate

Spec

charts/graphs Nem 28010 Sunny
val.
Reasoneble rates
Peggy

WORD PRO

student rotes These., papers re
ports, transcription, expert editing

SUNNYVALE VALLCO

252 6683

TYPINGFAST,ACCURATE

dent rates located in Campbell

727 8383

nings w.kends1
Reports
Theses. Resumes. Drctation. Etc

QUALITY MAILORDER TYPING using
correcting elctric Anything typed

HAULING

popular piano

,_

e

Pi/

get

CREST.

iliF.

want for your thesis your term
paper or report 241 0503

John Paulson’ Pho

Conquering

rr DRANK
4+4Y

N’

I...L.

ron in 926-9224
MERRIELL

INSTITUTE offers help in the form
of 3 ondlor 8 hour Int...
courses Overcoming Math Anti

MUSIC

POLJTIC/AN ?

,N

I

HAYMOND & TYSON SECRETARIAL
SERVICE
Fast, accurate, prof.
typing IBM Sel.tric II Call She-

MATH ANXIOUS’ For nyone suffer
ing frorn Math Anolety, THE MATH

rock

BL-VoME

RAAAAAAAHHY

NO

GILROY AREA TYPING norm papers
and resumes from el 25 per dou
blo spaced pogo call 942-5846

can do the some for your Please
call John Paulson Photography

PRIVATE

Handymen

FAST,

tography has been doing just that
Perhaps we
for many couples

motion

MEAN .

Chuck Beckum

THAT MCIIN...-VIT STAMP
Al ME LiKE I
OLD PUNKer SOU
PUT IN THE ’FRIDGE
RS NEXT
MEAL
CAME TO LIFE

wouldn’t you, For the past

MOVING

YOU

Zack

Please .111

notional
award winning photogrophy you
would wont to know more about

roomy.

Ci/EAT , Stein. ,,/e,
44i0 Ri/SH Yoole.
kt41, To TRe Toe

Cow

18300. Tam.l, CA 94974

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogra

seven years

’..

(no later

MRS

DISC JOCKEY ready to make your
party swing’ And you won’t be

Mors al 358 2766

TWO

Elam Rpm

Je.nie 274-1975

SPONSE. I am repeating my offer.

GONE

MOICI

prices slightly higher)

BECAUSE OF YOUR FANTASTIC RE-

supportive environment

TOGO S 900 N FIRST ST n.d. pt
help Mon Fro llern 2pm or lent
Set 11 5 It you can wora any of
has, days cell now 287 4570

Sheila Neal
TNE 5eST rimy lb
SELL NveWts RislitS’
/s
OeCoME

youR APtROACH
cHtviRoNE.

dent rate.Prices sten at 51
page
IT.hnicol typing and res mes

SERVICES

Complete information 15 park r
Mission Mtn Co 851 2nd
Kali.. Mt 59901

Isaac the Newt

SECRETARIAL

Mete prOfessionalisrn at low stu

Plee. coIl

Ave W N
Ann SJ

pen

EXPERIENCED

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING

Perry at 293 5481

ELME’. Meth Anxiety $40 0013
hrs or 576 00/6 hrs 14081 295
6066 Group and/or prin15 tutor
mg available

ridded and can be
5 minutes
Ilakory
products rust add want mid cook
Also gram.el
and drinks

AND

approved formats. g APA. Ta
mann),
custom
resumes
and
cover letters. 14 yr experience
Willow Glen area, easy access

2308

Income New space age food. de
velopod by NASA region no riling
oration 15 year,shelf life No pre
in

ooix6
acorn-our?

EDITING/TYPING 268-9448. I special
in in torm papers lose university

penion Cell Brien after 5 pm 298.

oty for Adults. Bow Algebro Geo

swore..

Jim Bricker

Ki8).
ARE 1.1)

OM Santa Clara 249.0412

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to
live with a cerebrol poly as com

comp*0y setting all sales records
Selling not necessary to earn top

proper.

The Spartan Daley

SERVICE
Reports, theses, return. letters
Fast end occur.. Word proc

448-2388

Just sitting down drtnking coffee
smoking cigs while merino good

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS

EASYTYPE

Ed

wedding

.....tyt.,;

N’41/ ONAL

Confidential.

HANDWRITING

-Or
_1___
__ VE;- .I%

...UMW

iEY.IV/Dio
korz Amur This
Toloo
-ronii6icr?

Correcting Selectric Call Nancy et
370-2391

Wornen’ Community Clink, Inc
at 287.4322 for appoint...I-

It

SALES

THREE GOOD REASONS to join the
McGovern Cempargn El Salvador
Nitro.. Grenada 297 4161
SPERM DONORS of all na
Call Los Olivos Worn

2420

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/yaw
round Europe. S Amer . Aust..
II., Asia All fields $500 $1200

279

ens Chow. 356 0431

Cell for appt

3930

2133

tronalities

FASHION/COMMERCIAL

=II

Ten years experi.ce.
100 w p rn feel. 11 25 per pogo
fast turnaround Will rn.t all dread
linos -satisfaction guarent.d IBM

cot. 6 blocks from campus Call

TODAY

Ai .-r

TYPIST

for SJSU students fall sememer

man

no .parionce necessary
L’Agence Models. loading Bay
Area agency seeks new feces Er
rope. New York. Tokyo won po.

dynamic

13 30 pm Rides ...do 1265
Pedro Sr SJ. near 280 and Race
15 men from SJSU) 279 2133

to

5prn

SOMEBODY CARES ABOUT YOU .et
Brengel Chrimian Fellowship Our
is

Al

apply

MODELS,

church

and

LIT STUDENT WANTED to help with
writing of book Musi be .incere

Sun Nov 27 ski boreal for 413
For info cell 296 3947 or 295-

non

CLERK

Ideal for student.
268-8288
10 12

med.

SKI

WANTED

STORE

w.kends

3947

to 5

PROFESSIONAL

Haywood Ave.. San Joao CA/

can or

oilmen
Term

md
c

)

/...-

-"\

CAROL’S TYPING - Fast with top
quality IBM II $1 40/pg Camden
11 Leigh. All type. 978-2193.

FREE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY TESTS

In

EXPERT

Brenham Lane Guarantor.’ quick
return on all pews Phone 284
4504

removed forgoer Confidential By
spot only 247-7486. 335 So.

Sunnyvale

income

come, beg thru advent. We can
all achieve together in refinement

WANTED

An,

740 N Mary

INDEPENDENT NUTRITIONAL CON
SULTANT Now you con launch
new c eeeee that oral provide you

with your own SJSU
K ende Club come by PER 280, 3
te 4.30 pm on T/F or call 629
0421 for info AN hovels Cr. wrd

info

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted heir

CA 94088

ing your knowledge & skill In the

$4 non members Advonced
tickers at Ski Club Table or cell
Mary at 243 3586 or Jo.., 298

per w.k

to

all of be

more

.rvices and obstetrical care

largest solar heating cornany seek.

431 4590 Other dates avoil

For

with this ad Counseling, abortion

FAFC0 SOLAR SYSTEMS, Bay area’s

$800

partner

Dancer. 929 Inverness Weir Sun

ings ’available in our Tolopho.
Sales Division Ideal for rnarketing,
Mon -Fri 5 309 30 plus Sat 9 00
2.00. too. 25 hours Gumenteed

For

dance

FOR

professional typing

letters,
papers
resumes.
etc
$1 2broge idouble spaced) Cas
sette transcription services avail
able
Nor Almaden Expwy

YOU ENJOY DANCING> I’m
white male looking for
female

nyvole. CA 94087
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enced

6UT, 1 ln’)i1 WRONG

N’t
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I
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a
I11,

elle-ee :-..\:zi

114111111.111

at Scott II San Tomas, SC 14081
7214998
1415) 989 4491

PERSONALS
DO

Cornpony has 5 immediate open

business, or psychology majors

cooing secretarial nos Dims
phone 15 yrs prol’l en Almost

- -

i
tit,

111%
b,...4.."Air

days wawk All work goranteod
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,*.:

%

THE OTHER I:44Y I THOUGHT’
:.___/ I-1AD MADE : rv57-Ari

PERFECT
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AMPRA’S OFFERS TYPING word pro

pool ION
W.kly ron. $70
0110 234 So 111h 998-0223

577So 9th St . SJ, CA 95112

I’M

OF CO IRS

All aboard for TYPING THAT S TOPS
TRUST TONY 296 2087 Sen.
Clare IBM Selectric available 7

Walk to Moss.
intractive fur

rushed rooms, wrth color to
sonar refrigeretors Parking. Woe
dining MOT & kitchen. fireplace,

ARE YOU SURE YOURE RiGHT ?)

ports etc Sunnyvale 736 8910

Work 289 2784
THE HACIENDA INN
c.d. *porton

Rusty Sum mare!!

Greeks

TYPING
Fast
depend
obi*. conscwntious
Eparienced
in typing term papers thors re

for prol or grad Call Mike Kahn

salf -05

Union is acme and wants to grow

rote

young male psychologist I
write fichon a. hobby Looking

$50

AVON SALES REPS Exclusive territo
ries offering excellent parttime in,

SJSU SHOTO.KAN KARATE CLUB re grouping If in eeeeee ad in increas-

?

CSU-

et SJSU Corn* end be part of
Fellow.hip Time every Wed at

student

5942
ACCURATE

I’m

droned, stamped envelope Woo.

Daytime Bible
Bap.,
Student

windsurfing. SUN! 14151

Available eve
wknds by request Call Jane 251

1,3

Eve

S225 & 1,3 util. Call 720,8288

Proven to work’ Bonus. tool Ski -

70
square
SAIL BAJA ABOARD
rigged .chooner Dec 20 Jan 5

O

ext.

SANJOSEAIR
ATTENTION

other Bible study limes and achy

I’

722.1111.

1-19161

NO FURTHER,

W.I.

intl. M. non
947 8052 or 739

plus

19

8 30 5 30 M F

AM IN 3 BORM TWNHSE or S’irale Gd
location nr 280/85. non-smkr

26,000
Know who’s hiring
today! Pass your interviews! Call

Stove. Creek location

Special

$250

1982 San Jose Regional

Located near San
Jose Flea Marker Looking forward
to working with you Oft hr.

neighborhood. near SJSU & bus
smoker
1490

op

Typrng Connor

NEED YOUR OWN "since," Private
rms wMit pnv 36.1w house good

AIRLINES ARE HIRING NOW! Flight at
wndants. ticker eg.tsl
$14

info

11 30 in the Guadalupo Am

nor of

M/F w/2 rooms, kit
.01

$275.00 month

ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bdrm apt in
Santo Clan Balcony, pool. $330

HELP WANTED

pay your SJSU hms & books See
you Nov 2 & 9. 4prn MG 202
Call 226.59813 or 277 3158 for

The

1

and

1.0
t.

all
wont go...Me. SOcralurng in
APA
loworch Papers. reMones
form.. them. typing. g. CORO
sporidence and manuscopts, win

mils 270 1162 ohm 4prn

Best offer CO114151960 3062

SPARTAN CLUB SOFTBALL
Spring schedule set for women in
feet pitch
Worsted
in
playing
sohball vs intercollegiote learns
Fund raisers end booster S helps

Studio.,

priv

Dr. Anderson

check out this

boot, please.

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro

HOUSING
EVERGREEN

Life on Earth
Vri l

TYPING

Gatos 354 8488

LADY

LOOK

that could bring you over
month, Join Future So
$3000
crony’ Call 263 7757

ROMANTIC gifts,
clothing and treasuree from tin
past Rumors
Antiques for the
romantic 471 N Sento Cwt Los

its aim at nothing less than to
make better person for society
The training is herd. to make the
parson confront his physicel and
emotional limitotions. it straws.
mental end physicol control to help

7221

money making pro

ject

irghted well units. coot
$1300. sell $85000 Coffee

study guide

to, Georg. Swill.. 2829 P.itencia CM Rd.. S J 96132

WANT TO JOIN

pecan

HARD TIME IN CALCULUS? Unhappy
with your grades> Send $3 95 ppd

KARATEDO

Pan

5 piece bedroom suite with don.

AS office or phone 371 8811

for self -explanatory

CASH,

$55000 8 piece dining room set
cost $1600 00 sell $800 13 -foot

GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to
...one you Ion.
beautiful
color portrait by John Paulson Pho
lography 448.2388

NEED

sign. sofa IL love sear 5450 00

students

Enroll now, Save your ’neth and
e ns and also money Information

SALE,

orarnic ex.utove ttttt must *ell
all luxury furnishings Custom de

clerical to post grad intro to @ono
vent. We need you Near campus
ICE F PO Box 952. SJ 95108
280.15055
DENTAL/VISION PLAN for

$4 50/hr We run this ad all so
meaner Apply 1040 N 4th or call
Donal 288 6647

FOR SALE
URGENT

rice will provide tutoring to pay
chology students in the Imes ol
clinical and mbnomml psychology
F. 615/hr Call Rick Torres 287

Also. n.d 2 muscle rnOn to
work 0..001 at various hours.

277 2603 gem 9pm
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Skilled) for apartm.ts .ar corn
pus
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Typing
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Maranatha’s growing influence, practices questioned
continued from page I
Maranatha asked him to certilj, II as,, alid Christian
organization in the fall of 1982 That request led to the SCP
examination.

Other universities

The group has received attention regarding its theology and practices at a number of campuses. The universities of Toronto, British Columbia, Waterloo and Arizona,
as well as North Carolina State University and others
have looked into the organization’s controversial nature.
Maranatha has encountered more severe conflicts at
a number of other schools, the foremost being Kansas

State University in Manhattan, Kan., where the chapter
lost its recognition as a campus organization for deceptive fund-raising practices and door-to-door residence
hall violations.
A few parents around the country have hired professional exit counselors to "deprogram" their children
from the organization, a process controversial in itself
because of the nature of some exit counselors’ methods.
The Citizens Freedom Foundation, a nationwide organization composed mainly of parents of cult members
and set up as an information network on cults, has received scattered complaints and questions on Maranatha

from across the country.

’Growing pains’

There are various theories on why Maranatha is experiencing problems.
Dr. Charles Farah, professor of theology at Oral Roberts University, said Maranatha is having "growing
pains."
"They have young, zealous leadership that hasn’t had
the benefit of much history or theology. They realize this
and are attempting to deal with it.
"I believe they are an authentic group," Farah said.
Some feel, however, that Maranatha’s rapid expan-

sion in the past two years has caused the organization to
lose some of the ’homegrown’ leadership that had been
with Weiner since the beginning. Leaders have been.:
brought in from outside the group, increasing the (re-’
quency of theological disagreements, and members who
were afraid to speak out on the group before are now
doing so.
It remains to be seen whether Maranatha at SJSU
will encounter either the success or problems found on
other campuses.
Tomorrow: Maramaha’s
structure.

cl.preent and

’a

Maranatha’s practices lead to ouster at Kansas State
By Warren Bates
Last spring. Maranatha Campus Ministries lost its
recognition at Kansas State University for deceptive
fund-raising practices and door-to-door residence hall violations.
Bob Tedford, an agricultural student at KSU and a
former member of Maranatha, filed a grievance with the
KSU activities board, claiming among other things:
Maranatha had not been honest in identifying itself
as backers of fund-raising events.
Maranatha members used high-pressure, door-todoor recruiting methods in dormitories, against university regulations.
Students involved with the organization "had suffered psychological, mental or physical pressures harmful to health or personal autonomy."
The Spartan Daily recieved summaries of the student
grievance committee meetings from Tedford, and interviewed him and other participants by telephone.
Tedford filed the charges early in 1983 , a month after
leaving the Manhattan chapter, to which he had belonged
for a year and a half.
Maranatha was in debt, Tedford said, so it rented the
movie "Chariots of Fire" from Inspirational Films in an
effort to raise money.
"Every church in town was consigned to sell tickets,
but they didn’t know who the proceeds were going to,"
Tedford said.
He addressed the consignment letters to the churches
for Maranatha, which was the sponsoring organization.
but was listed in fliers as the Manhattan Film Committee,
part of a deal with Inspirational Films.
Bob Weiner, Maranatha’s founder, said the other
churches were to share the profits.
But Rod Saunders, minister for Ecumenical Christian
ministries at KSU, said Maranatha asked him to sell tickets. He attended the preview of "Chariots of Fire" and
profit sharing was not mentioned.
Mike Godwin, pastor of the local chapter, agreed it
was not Maranatha’s intention that the other churches

should share in the profits. He said Maranatha was to get
all the proceeds to cover costs.
He said telling the churches where the proceeds were
going was a "value judgment."
Saunders and Tedford called this deceptive. The
grievance committee concurred.
When ministers from the local churches found out
Maranatha was behind the Manhattan Film Committee,
they refused to sell tickets. They were swayed by the bad
publicity Maranatha had received the previous year.
Godwin explained, after a KSU engineering student Dee
Dee Tillman had left the group after being "deprogrammed".
The residence hall violations resulted from what Tedford referred to as a survey, supposedly taken for Maranatha’s newsletter, the Forerunner. Godwin instructed
him to ask students religious and political questions, he
said, and whether they wanted the results of the survey.
"Of course they said yes, and we got their names and

addresses," Tedford said. -What they didn’t know is that
the results were to be delivered by hand by two or three
people who would try to spark up a religious discussion in
an effort to recruit people into the group."
Godwin said the surveys were hand delivered only to
those students who requested the results.
The KSU grievance committee upheld the charges
concerning the survey, stating that no evidence was presented to indicate the survey was a research tool, only a
way to gather names and addresses.
Godwin said he presented the results of the Forerunner survey to the activities board, but it did not look at
them in its hearings.
Tedford had been a troublemaker in the group. Godwin said, and holds a personal grudge against Maranatha.
The "mental duress" complaints Tedford brought before the activities board were dismissed because the
board felt, while there was some evidence of this, there
was not enough for a decision.

Among the practices Tedford said were imposed upon
him was "speaking in tongues" a belief among some
religions that while under the power of God, one may
speak in an unfamiliar language.
Tedford said he was under "manipulative mind control" of Maranatha leadership and
was coerced to go to
the local church, sometimes at 5 a.m., and speak in tongues while alone in a room, sometimes for more than an
hour..
He described it as a "thought -stopping" technique he
had to perform whenever he was having doubts about the
group.
Godwin said he was not present while this was going
on.
"They’re trying to say all born-again Christians are
using mind control," Weiner said. "They don’t understand what the spirit of God is doing .. . your repentance
from sin and walking ins new direction."
The mind control charges are, he said, "ridiculous."

The art final was a 6-foot painting.
Your friends helped
you pass with flying colors.
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Religious group
undaunted after
chapter pulls out
By Warren Bates
Kansas State University is not the only campus where
Maranatha Campus Ministries have experienced problems.
Through personal and phone interviews, the Spartan
Daily has learned of events on some of these other campuses.
Last December, an entire Maranatha chapter at the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor withdrew from the
ministry.
Charles Moeller, a former member of the Ann Arbor
chapter, described the incident.
Mike Caulk, the chapter’s pastor, felt Maranatha was
more concerned with goals and numbers than being community -minded, Moeller said.
Moeller based his observations on past conversations
and experiences he had with Caulk in the ministry.
Caulk, who had been with the group for eight years,
would not talk to the secular media but did say he has
"serious reservations" about Maranatha.
"One of the brothers (Caulk I felt he didn’t have a call
to Maranatha." said Maranatha’s founder, Bob Weiner.
"He felt we were mainly more evangelistic than pastoral
,ind he wanted to give himself to the families, where our
call is the universities."
Caulk made a speech to his chapter, which was wellreceived, announcing his departure from Maranatha,
Moeller said, and the 75 students under Caulk’s guidance
followed him out.
Moeller said Weiner became "quite enraged" and for
months created "a lot of havoc" in Ann Arbor, claiming,
they were his kids and Mike had no right to take them."
Weiner said the withdrawal of the Ann Arbor chapter
was handled more diplomatically.
"I love the young people more than having them in
Maranatha," he said. "Instead of Mike handling it in
i,vhat I would consider a proper way, he just took the
church out of our organization.
"We could have gone in there and said ’now this isn’t
right’ . . . and half the church might have come with us
but we didn’t want to split the church because kids would
get hurt."
This wasn’t likely, Moeller said, because Weiner was
very possessive when it came to Maranatha members,
referring to an incident at Arizona State University in
Tempe, Ariz., last March.
The ASU Maranatha pastor, Robert Pierce, was leaving the church for much the same reason as Caulk, said
Mark Dunaway, a member of the ASU chapter.
Dunaway recounted a meeting in which Weiner and
Joe Smith, a Maranatha assistant director, came in and
"dug up his ( Pierce’s ) past in front of the members" in an
effort to make Pierce feel he was at fault.
About half of what Weiner and Smith were saying had
substance, but the remainder was a tactic aimed at shaming Pierce back into the fold, Dunaway said.
When a member sitting next to him explained Caulk’s
decision to withdraw the Ann Arbor chapter. while
Weiner and Smith were trying to hold communion, signifying brotherhood, Dunaway walked out.
Smith denied trying to humiliate Pierce and said all
he and Weiner did was explain Pierce’s position to church
members.
"Robert (Pierce) even explained it himself and he
felt he needed some personal ministry himself," Smith
said. "All we were doing was helping him through his
time of crisis."
Weiner regards the problems Maranantha has encountered at other campuses as minor compared to the
success and growth of his church.
"We’ve got a whole lot more friends than we’ve got
enemies and we’ve got good favor all around the country.
We’re the most non-denominational, ecumenical ministry
there is."
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A deftly hurled splotch of magenta blended
surrealistically with a cascade of vermilion,
occasional suggestions of orange and cobalt
blue and what do you have? What else: "The
Birth of the Universe:’
It’s the painting that completed your
art final, and frankly, you couldn’t
have done it by yourself.
Afterwards, it’s time for a little
down-to-earth gratitude. You
owe them at least a few
Lowenbraus, not to mention the
laundry bill.
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Lowenbrau. Here’s to good friends.
1983 Beer Brewed in U S A by Mdler Brewing Co Milwaukee. WI

